
Mr. McGinness’ Intervention Classes 

 Grades K-2 At the National Parks 

Paraphrasing for Grades 3-5 

May 4 -8 

Parent & Students: Please copy and paste the link address below. Please submit completed work to 

Teacher Eric at emcginness@garycsc.k12.in.us 

Grades K-2    Please Watch two National Park tours with your student…Kindergarteners - 

Write 3 short sentences about one of the National Parks! 

1st Graders should be able to write 5 sentences about one of the National Parks! Tell me which 

Park you liked the best and why? 

2nd Graders should be able to write 7 sentences about two different National Parks! Tell me 

which Park you liked the best and why? 

 

 

Five National Parks Offer Virtual Tours 
Below is a list of the national parks that are currently offering virtual tours 

through Google Arts & Culture. Hopefully, there will be even more in the 

future. https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/national-parks/virtual-national-parks-

tours?did=503183-20200318&utm_campaign=just-

in_newsletter&utm_source=travelandleisure.com&utm_medium=email&utm_content=031820&

cid=503183&mid=31058115310 

Kenai Fjords National Park, Alaska 

This virtual tour lets you explore glaciers, fjords, and icebergs located in the 

Alaskan wilderness. Descend into an icy crevasse, kayak through majestic 

icebergs, and even see how a glacier melts and the effects that climate 

change has on this frozen terrain. Kenai Fjords has over 40 glaciers in the 
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Harding Icefield, according to the National Park Service website, and the tour 

begins with a peek into Exit Glacier, one of the only accessible glaciers by 

road within the national park. 

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/kenai-fjords/exit-glacier-tour 

Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii 

One of the most popular national parks in Hawaii is now totally accessible 

online. This virtual tour lets you explore the Nahuku Lava Tube, which is a 

cave formed by flowing lava, which can drain lava from a volcano during an 

eruption. On the tour, you can also enjoy the stunning view from the volcanic 

coastal cliffs, “fly” over an active volcano, and see the effects of an eruption 

from 1959. 

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/hawaii-volcanoes/nahuku-

lava-tube-tour 
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Carlsbad Caverns National Park, New 

Mexico 

Located in the Chihuahuan Desert of southern New Mexico, this popular park 

has over 100 caves. On this virtual tour, you can take a walk through the 

fascinating caverns, view incredible rock formations, and even see thousands 

of bats who live in the cave system. You can even “experience” life as a bat 

thanks to this park’s impressive simulation. 

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/carlsbad-caverns/natural-

entrance-tour 
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Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah 

The beautiful, red and orange hoodoos of this famous desert landscape are 

now on full display, even if you’re in your living room. This virtual tour centered 

on Sunset Point lets you enjoy the star-filled night sky from this Dark 

Sky certified national park, get up close and personal with the park’s unique 

rock formations, and even take a horseback ride through the canyon from the 

comfort of your own home. 

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/bryce-canyon/sunset-point-

tour 

 

Dry Tortugas National Park, Florida 

This remote and severely underrated park is located 70 miles west of Key 

West, according to the National Park Service website. Thanks to this virtual 

tour, you no longer have to book a seaplane or boat to get there. Visit the Civil 

War-era Fort Jefferson, swim through the third largest coral reef in the world, 

and even take an exploratory dive into a shipwreck from 1907. 

See all five of these parks on Google Arts & Culture. 
 

Please Watch two National Park tours with your student…Kindergarteners - Write 3 short 

sentences about one of the National Parks! 

1st Graders should be able to write 5 sentences about one of the National Parks! Tell me which 

Park you liked the best and why? 

2nd Graders should be able to write 7 sentences about two different National Parks! Tell me 

which Park you liked the best and why? 
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Grades 3-5    Paraphrasing – “Saying it in your own words” 

Please submit written work to Teacher Eric at emcginness@garycsc.k12.in.us 

Do Now Activity below:  There are Four (4) Paragraphs below. Please Paraphrase WHAT the paragraphs 

are saying IN YOUR OWN WORDS.  Copying and pasting is a way to transfer and save information…BUT, 

you CANNOT just copy and paste information…YOU need to read the paragraph and say it just like you 

would explain it to a friend or a little sister or brother.  Keep it simple…DON’T use words that you do not 

know. 

 

Grilling is a form of cooking that involves dry heat applied to the surface of food, commonly from 
above, below or from the side.[1] Grilling usually involves a significant amount of direct, radiant heat, 
and tends to be used for cooking meat and vegetables quickly. Food to be grilled is cooked on 
a grill (an open wire grid such as a gridiron with a heat source above or below), using a cast 
iron/frying pan, or a grill pan (similar to a frying pan, but with raised ridges to mimic the wires of an 
open grill). 

Heat transfer to the food when using a grill is primarily through thermal radiation. Heat transfer when 
using a grill pan or griddle is by direct conduction. In the United States, when the heat source for 
grilling comes from above, grilling is called broiling.[2] In this case, the pan that holds the food is 
called a broiler pan, and heat transfer is through thermal radiation. 

Direct heat grilling can expose food to temperatures often in excess of 260 °C (500 °F). Grilled meat 
acquires a distinctive roast aroma and flavor from a chemical process called the Maillard reaction. 
The Maillard reaction only occurs when foods reach temperatures in excess of 155 °C (310 °F).[3] 

Studies have shown that cooking beef, pork, poultry, and fish at high temperatures can lead to the 
formation of heterocyclic amines, benzopyrenes, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which 
are carcinogens.[4][5] Marination may reduce the formation of these compounds.[6] Grilling is often 
presented as a healthy alternative to cooking with oils, although the fat and juices lost by grilling can 
contribute to drier food.[7] 

Teacher’s EXAMPLE from paragraph #1 about Grilling: 

Grilling is a way of cooking. Most people grill food outdoors on a grill. Grilling cooks food with fire 

usually on meat as a quick way of cooking it. It is different from BBQing which is a slow cooking method. 

You can grill inside as well with a cast iron pan.  

 

For Review if needed: If you need more help or explanation of WHAT Paraphrasing is or means? (16 

minute mini lesson)       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3w98k6-pDs#action=share 

 

Lesson NOW: Choose YOUR OWN TOPIC and do a search on Google for what an expert says about your 

topic.  Then, copy and paste the information as instructed below, Then paraphrase what the expert says 

in YOUR OWN WORDS. 

3rd Grade – Paraphrase (USING YOUR OWN WORDS) 3 paragraphs of your own topic. 

4th Grade – Paraphrase (USING YOUR OWN WORDS) 4 paragraphs of your own topic. 
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5th Grade – Paraphrase (USING YOUR OWN WORDS) 5 paragraphs of your own topic.  

 

Extra - Free Time – Free Games link: 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-

us/search/shop/games?q=free%20games&Price=0&OCID=ema_6846619&WT.mc_id=PromoEmail_6846

619_17160_en_US_Stay_Connected_2_04-30-20_Module_2_Games_Top_Free&mi_u=172387953 
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